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See the
Golf

Golf was invented by a Scot whose
wife objected to his drinking at home.

It is carried on with clubs twisted at
the end to make the game complicated.

The idea is to take a small ball, knock
it out of sight, spend ten minutes looking
for it, and then knock it out of sight
again.

It is hardly a game; it is a tee fight
with clubs, a five-mile walk punctuated
with perplexing problems, the sublime
stooping to the ridiculous, three acres and
a ball, billiards gone to grass.—The Loud-
speaker.

Lost Balloonist fas his ship swings low
over a farm-house)—Ahoy, where am I!

Farmer—Heh, lieh! Can't fool me.
You're up there in that fool basket. Gid-
dap, Bess."

•
Good Reason

"And why did ye leave Tombstone
Gulch, Hank?"

"I left that thar town because of a be-
lief, Jed."

"What belief, Hank?"
"I believe if I'd stayed there they

woulda hung me, Jed."—Amherst Lord
Jeff.

"Did you fill your date last night?"
"I hope so, she ate everything in sight."

"Well, I finally got into the movies."
"You really did! How?"
"Ob, I paid the usual fifty cents."

If You're Abroad, Of Course
We read in an English magazine "good

anti-cold remedy," called the Scotsman's
cure. Go to bed with a bottle of whiskey,
a jar of hot water and a silk hat. Place
the silk hat on one of the bed posts at the
foot. Drink whiskey and hot water until
you can see three hats, by which time all
danger will have been averted.—Boston
Transcript.

Old Lady—Why don't you try to cheer
your little brother up?

Small Boy—Didja ever try to cheer
anybody up who'd just eaten five bananas,
a hot dog and six ice cream cones?

Mistress—Annie, do you know what
time my husband got in last night?

Annie—No, marm, but his shoes were
still warm at seven this morning.—Ingot
Iron News.

Know Your Women
Feed a fickle woman taffy

Feed a heavy woman grub.
Feed a skinny woman diamonds,

Feed a cullud woman lub.

Sam—What foh am dem bedsprings on
dat stove, jes tell me dat?

Jim—I is jes filled wid dese rheumatic
pains, an' Cap'ain Cahteh done tol' me
'tain't nothin' like de hot springs foh
rheumatiz.

A Sure Thing
"No," said the druggist, "I don't want

any slot machines that involve gambling."
"These," said the salesman earnestly,

"aren't gambling devices. The customer
hasn't got a chance."

Candidate—It is my intention to con-
duct a bunkless campaign.

Publicity—Swell, brother, and I'm just
the guy that's got the boloney to put that
hooey over.



Just a Bit of Carelessness
"Yes, sir, I believe big wars are often

caused by the smallest matter," rumin-
ated Old Man Jones. "Things that a
fellow thinks don't amount to a darn will
sometimes pile up a mountain of trouble.
Why just the other night my wife was
working over a cross word puzzle and she
looked up and said. "What's a female
sheep?" And I said, 'Ewe.' And there
was another big war on."—The Corn Cob.

Customer—I'd like a nice birthday pres-
ent for my little boy which won't make
too much noise. He likes something to
blow.

Clerk—How about a handkerchief?

A Pointed Tip
A little girl accompanied her father on

a shopping trip, and as he was waiting for
his package, the lady in charge of the
office gave the little top a pencil and a
scratch pad. She was silent for a mo-
ment, and when her fa ther said, "What do
you say to the lady?" she promptly ex-
tended the pencil in her small hand and
said, "Sharpen it."—The Corn Col).

Foolish Question
He—May I kiss you?
She—Heavens! Another amateur!

"They're strange people. They have no
car, no furs, no servants, no jewelry, no
parties—"

"Then they probably have money."

A stranger wi th in the gates met the
office humorist on the street and asked:
"Can you tell me where I can find Ma-
comb and Brush?"

"I haven't the slightest idea," replied
our associate, "but I would suggest that
you look on your dresser for them."

In the Good Old Days
—when a man got a bill for paint and

shingling it came from a builders' sup-
ply house. Now it comes from a
beauty parlor.

—when a neighbor woman told you how
many quarts and pints she had put up
you knew she meant frui t .

—a girl's ambition was to be the kind of
a person that people looked up to. Xow
she prefers to be the kind they look
around at.

And That Reminds Us
—that an Old Fashioned Girl is one who

thinks that 8 people can't ride in a
coupe.

"Say, Bill, I hear yez had a military
weddin."

"Naw, only Lizzie's old man was there
with his shotgun."—Washington Drige.

Higher Learning

Landlady—A professor formerly oc-
cupied this room, sir. He invented an ex-
plosive.

New Roomer—Ah! I suppose those
spots on the ceiling are the exposive?

Landlady—No, that's the professor, sir.
—The Bessemer.

Poverty is no disgrace—but that's about
all you can say for it.

There are compensations for all things.
For example, the fool and his money
were lucky to have got together in the
first place.

The early bird gets his own breakfast.
Another bit of good advice is to never

start anyth ing you can't stop.
—Bung Hole.

•*
Up-to-date slogan for big business

men: "Don't put off ti l l tomorrow those
who can be put off till next week."



Editorial
Easy Credit

"Buy your own home. Payments
easy—just like rent." Thus did
realtors advertise a few years ago.
People resented the idea of "easy".
They said, "Easy? Yes, easy just
like pulling teeth." But the depart-
ment stores and the furniture people
and the automobile manufacturers
decided that the realtors were play-
ing a pretty tune, and they joined
in the chorus. Today the public is
goosey enough to believe—but here
is a story about my Neighbor.

Neighbor is a man who works for
a very ordinary salary. He lives in
an expensive house and is equipped
with all the things that the adver-
tisements say are necessary for the
comfort of the young married
couple. Neighbor has a radio, an
automobile, an electric refrigerator,
a gas stove, a vacuum cleaner, and
anything else not here mentioned
that is essential to a full-rounded in-
stallment account.

When Neighbor bought a new
automobile he traded his old car in.
The balance is so great and the
monthly payments are so large that
Neighbor's wife has gone to work.
Their combined salaries are not
enough for all expenses. You see,
they are paying for all their house-
hold goods and automobile on the
installment plan. They are believers
in the easy-payment advertisements
they read. The banker asked Neigh-
bor for a list of his assets and liabil-
ities. Neighbor listed as assets all
the installment articles for which he
owed, and he had no liabilities. The
banker showed him that instead of
no liabilities he had no assets, and

pointed out that already Neighbor
owed his salary months in advance.

You will ask about his groceries,
his coal—and don't forget to ask
about the newspaper which ie deliv-
ered at Neighbor's door by a boy
who is trying to make a little money
for his clothes. All the installment
people get their money every month.
If they don't get it, they walk in and
drag the big overstuffed divan down
the front steps where everybody can
see. Neighbor thinks that is a dis-
grace and won't let it happen if he
can scrape up enough money to pre-
vent it.

While he goes to the extreme to
pay installments, the grocer waits
for his money. Now the coal dealer
is trying to collect last year's coal
bill. They can't find him in.

One of the large corporations paid
an expert to study installment buy-
ing. "A great thing for business,"
he said. It may be a great thing to
make credit easy but for the coal
man, the grocer, and the newsboy
easy credit is Hell!—The Burning
Question.

Attention To Little
Things

We were all thrilled recently by
the wonderful accomplishment of
the St. Louis flyers, Jackson and
O'Brine, who kept their plane going
for seventeen and one-half days
without a stop. They made a great
record—one that will not be broken
for a long time.

Think of the careful attention that
must have been given to "little
things" in building that motor and
plane. Think of the care that was



Comment
exercised in operating it and in re-
fueling, so as to prevent an accident.

Any one of a hundred "little
things" could have happened to de-
feat their effort. A broken oil pipe
could have forced them down. A
leaky valve in the tire on one of
the landing wheels could have
caused a serious accident at the
finish.

Safety and success always go to-
gether. Both depend on careful at-
tention to "little things". This is
just as true of the man who works
in a factory, mill, or mine, as it is
of the air plane pilot. Many a "little
thing" has caused a big accident.—
Keystone Safety News.

We Like This
Longview, Texas,

Sept. 13, 1929.
Editor, Staley Journal:

We have been getting the Staley
Journal for several years and want
to tell you how very much we enjoy
reading your magaz ine . E v e r y
month east of the force of the Farm-
ers & Merchants Grain Co., almost
fight to see who will get to read
the Staley Journal first.

\Ve have decided that if at any
time we are out of employment, we
are going to Decatur, if we can find

'enough money to buy a ticket, and
try to get a job with the Staley
Company. We like the considera-
tion they have for their workers in
supplying recreation of a wholesome

nature which is essential in making
them contented and happy.

Thanking you again for the Staley
Journal and hoping you won't forget
to send the next issue, we are

Very truly yours,
Farmers & Merchants

Grain Co.

Happy are those who are so busy with
living that there is no time for envy, hate
or conspiracy.

»•

Decided Views
Some one said before a gathering

of retail dealers recently that one of
the traits necessary for success in
business was to permit other people
to have views. Why should that be
limited to the business world? A
man who insists that his idea is the
only idea is not a success in any
circle.

Generally if a man or woman is al-
ways alone—if he seems to have no
special group of friends—investi-
gation will show that he is narrow.
He has decided ideas on politics, re-
ligion, economics, entertainment,
dress, food, etc., and has no patience
with anyone who does not agree
with him.

The greatest trouble with such
people, too, is that they insist upon
broadcasting these ideas of theirs.
Upon any and all occasions they tell
the world what they think on cer-
tain subjects, and in just as certain
tones they tell how wrong the rest
of the world is. To say the least
they do not make restful dinner
pardners.



Those We Love
They say the world is round and yet

I often think it square,
So many little hurts we get

From corners here and there;
But there's one truth in life I've found

While journeying East and West,
The only folks we really wound

Are those we love the best.
We flatter those we scarcely know.

We please the fleeting guest,
And deal ful l many a thoughtless blow

To those we love the best.
—Anonymous.
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Winter Activities Just Getting Started

Lyceum Entertainments and Bowling Are
Taking Center of the Stage

Winter need not be a dull time for Staley people if the recreation pro-
gram as mapped out by the Fellowship club carries through, and there is
no reason why it should not. Although it's membership is many times
larger than the club house can care for the Club has managed to arrange
activities which can be carried on elsewhere.

The Decatur High school auditorium, the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
and the Annex, the Hill's bowling alleys are all being used this season.
Various ball rooms will be used for the club dances. A lyceum course,
basketball, hand ball and bowling will be the major entertainments for the
winter.

Almost upon us is the opening of the
lyceum course. The first number will be
given in the High school auditorium Oct.
23 and is something different from any-
thing which the club has ever offered be-
fore. The program is billed as Mardoni,
escape artist. Mardoni is more than a
magician, following rather in the foot-
steps of the famous Houdini. He escapes
from many seemingly impossible posi-
tions.

With Mardoni is his wife who is also
offering entertainment a bit out of the
ordinary for us. Madame Mardoni is a
mind-reader of rare ability and, working
with her husband, promises an evening of
most unusual entertainment.

PROMISES POPULARITY
Unless we miss our guess terribly the

most popular number ever offered by the
club will be given on Nov. 25, the Mon-
day before Thanksgiving. This is the
Heidelberg Student Chorus, a chorus of
nine men all with trained voices and with
a piano accompanist who is exceptional.
People who heard "The Student Prince",
"The Vagabond King", "The Desert
Song" and the "Song of the Flame" will
delight again in the stirring theme songs
as this chorus sings them. Most of the
men in this group played in one or more
of these operas during the last few
seasons.

The last number of the course will not

be given until March 7, but from advance
notices it seems well worth waiting most
of the winter to hear. This is the Ramos
Mexican Orchestra. The orchestra, made
up of five people, promises an evening of
lively music, and the costumes worn by
the musicians are said to be a delight to
the eye. There are a piano, violin and
three Spanish guitars in the group.

All of these entertainments will be
given as usual in the High school audi-
torium, and following the usual custom,
all will be free to Staley Fellowship club
members and their families. These enter-
tainment courses have been given for
eight or nine years and have been growing
in popularity. The taste of the audiences
has changed in the years, however, and
only the very best numbers offered by the
bureaus are brought here. This year,
because of this situation, the number of
entertainments was cut down and even
better ones than ever before were bought.
It is the hope of the committee in charge
that the audiences will be as pleased with
the programs and the committee mem-
bers think they will.

BOWLING STEPS UP
While the lyceum entertainments come

once in a while there is an activity which
comes every week and one which has fair-
ly captured the whole plant. This, need-
less to say, is bowling. Last year for the
first time Staley men had organized bowl-
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One Bowling Group Opening Night

ing and it went over with such a bang
that there was never a doubt in anyone's
mind about starting a league this year.

Early in September the Staley league
got under way with seventy-two men
bowling on twelve teams. Because the
men liked it so well the girls wanted to
try it and the week after the men's league
started a girl's league started with four
teams of seven each. Doc West and Ed
Larrick are managing the men's league
again this year, while Javais Cochran and
Marjorie Robb are in charge of the activ-
ities for women.

The men have always had names for
their teams, and this year, judging from
the list which was handed in, someone
let his fancy have full sway. The teams
are: Process Sheiks, Journal Gabbers,
President's Own, Laboratory Duddes,
Superintendent's S laves , M e c h a n i c a l
Dubbs, Traffic Cops, Purchasing Cobbs,
Sales Pets, Grain Slickers, Foreman
Kickers, and Auditor's Crooks. Captains
of these teams are Al Lukey, Scotty But-
Jer, Frank Koschinski, Harry Lichten-

berger, Buster Woodworth, Jimmy Mor-
iarty, Baldy Mays, Walt Morenz, Norvel
Smith, K. Ball, Pete Rostek and Jack
M in tun.

The team line-ups for the year follow:
Process Sheiks—Wills, Siweck, Bowman,
Harris, Reisch and Lukey Journal Gab-
bers—Ivens, Hartman, McKeown, Dur-
kee, C. Koschinski and Butler. Presi-
dent's Own—West, Roberts, Brumaster,
Hettinger, C. Fitch and F. Koschinski.
Laboratory Duddes—Urfer, G. Smith,
Hays, Potrafka, Knoeble and Lichten-
berger. Superintendent's Slaves—Bal-
lance, Gosnell, Latch, Bishop, Crabb and
Woodworth. Mechanical Dubbs—Walker,
Starks, Wilbur, J. Fletcher, Davis and
Moriarty. Traffic Cops—Gepford, File,
Ed Smith, Lennie, Grant, Mays. Pur-
chasing Cobbs—March, White, Stewart,
Percival, Waltens and Morenz. Sales Pets
—Gogerty, Minert, Bueckler, Talbott,
Starbody and N. Smith. Grain Slickers—
Owens, Brown, Moran, Potter, Larrick
and Ball. Foreman Kickers—Leipski,
Bell, Bauch, Mathews, Larson and Ros-
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Other Half the Same Night

tek. Auditor's Crooks—Delahunty, Moore,
Keck, R. Fitch, Rodger and Mintun.

When it came time to line up the girls
they decided that no names were left for
teams and they numbered theirs. Girls on
Team 1 of which Margaret Hebert is cap-
tain, are Vivian Pierce, Martha Pitner,
Marjorie Robb, Bernice Martin, Grace
Bales, Bessie Neyhard. Team 2—Helen
Harder captain, Dorothy Leek, Doris
Hill, Margaret Morrison, Mary Heffer-
nan, Mable Payne, Marjorie Muirhead.
Team 3—Gertrude Hebert captain, Esther
Moody, Ruth Cade, Ruth Lake, Helen
Mysch, Frances Hines, Kathleen Starks.
Team 4 — Jane Cochran captain, Eve
Leaser, Lydia Homman, Kathryn Sheehy,
Rubymae Kiely, Javais Cochran, Ara
Rawlings.

Basketball and hand ball have not
started yet but both will be under way
soon. Guy Mathews is the new basket
ball captain and will get his squad to-
gether soon. The hand ball players have
never been organized and may not be this
year, but probably there will be a grow-
ing interest in the game. Just now most
of the hand ball players are interested in
the recently opened duck shooting season.

"Why did you stick this knife in this
man?"

"I saw the police coming, and I had
to hide it somewhere."

BIG PARTY
Various events were celebrated at the

party in the Staley club house Sept. 10.
It was the sixth wedding anniversary of
our telegraph operator and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. M. B. Jones and it was the
birthdays of Kathryn Woolington and
Erma Robbins.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Terneus, who
had recently been married, were honored
with a shower, and the party was also a
sort of farewell for Kenenth Rice who
left soon after for college.

There were 36 persons present. A pot
luck supper was served and during the
evening games were played.

Kathryn Sheehy is having a great deal
of eye trouble lately. First it was a black
eye from which Kathryn suffered and
which she explained by saying that she
had been in an automobile accident. Late-
ly the same eye has been red and almost
shut, but she has no way to explain it.

John Earl Jones, who represents the
Staley company in South Carolina, visted
the plant late in August. On this trip he
was accompanied by Mrs. Jones, who
had never visited Decatur before.

Heckler, of the print shop, is still hav-
ing trouble with his lower plate.
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Pin Boys Are Highly Important

Doris Hill, secretary to Mr. Scheiter,
took her vacation in September. While
she was away Martha Pitner took care of
her work.

Mrs. S. M. Card is recovering from an
operation which she underwent in St.
Mary's hospital Sept. 14. Mr. Gard works
in the feed house.

Mr. Staley's new car created quite a bit of excitement when it made it's first trip to
the plant. Everyone now is waiting for Mr. Staley to begin driving it as lie promised,
but he says he has changed his mind. He says it is easier to have Tom bring out the
car than to learn to drive himself.

10
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Prominent In Bowling League

Left—Helen Har-
der is captain of
one team in the
Women's League.

Above—Gertrude He-
bcrt is one of the cap-
tains. She and her
sister, Margaret, also
a captain, arc both
higli average bowlers.

,,,

Above — Jane
Cochran is
caftain and
good bowler.

Left—Marforie
Robb is the sec-
retary of lh.'
Women's Lea-
gue.

Above — Javais
Cochran has long
been interested in
bowling and is
president of the
league.

11
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Hear Pure English In the Restaurant
Two Unusual Women Have Places

In the Restaurant

Mrs. K nig lit

E n g l i s h w i t h
the pure accent of
England and that
with the precise
accent of a cul-
tured German can
be heard at any
time in the Staley
r e s t a u r a n t now.
For two of Mrs.

•a.""H<-" R o s t ' s d e p e n d -
«|" ;; _ ables are y o u n g
\jn iiiftja "" women from the

old world. Mrs.
Blanche K n i g h t ,
the English lady,

conies from Gloucestershire and has the
lovely musical voice and clipped accents
of western England. Mrs. Elizabeth
Pansch comes from Germany and she
speaks with the carefulness which marks
the English of the educated German.

Neither young woman came to this
country with the expectation of working
in a restaurant, but each one is enjoying
her work to the limit. Mrs. Knight was
born in England and her husband, Sid-
ney, is also a native of Gloucestershire.
When she was a young girl in England
she worked in a millinery shop, but after
her marriage she settled down to dom-
isticity, and in her village, she says, she
was always being twit ted about her fond-
ness for making nice little things for her
home.

Mr. Knight is a coal miner and he
worked in the mines in the west of Eng-
land for several years. Two daughters,
Elsie and Joyce, were born to the Knights
there. Later Mr. Knight went to Wales
to work in the mines. There a son was
born and his parents decided to give him
a real Welsh name, so he was called
Llewellyn.

Before he was married Mr. Knight had
been in America and he liked it, and after
the war, when things in England were
dark, he decided to return to this coun-
try. He was here nearly a year before he
sent for his family. They came direct to
Decatur and have made this their home
ever since, settling in the Riverside dis-
trict where they have two or three other

Mrs. Pansch

English f a m i l i e s
for neighbors.

But the Knights
came to America
to live and they
were determined
to be American
c i t i z e n s . M r .
Knight took out
his papers some
time ago, and Mrs.
Knight completed
her's last spring.
But even though
she liked her new
h o m e and t h e
people here Mrs. Knight found time
heavy on her hands when her little boy
started to school two years ago. About
that time, she says, fate stepped in and
she was introduced to Mrs. Rost, then
managing the Mueller plant restaurants.
Mrs. Rost needed a salad maker and Mrs.
Knight needed something to keep her
from getting homesick—the combination
was ideal.

When Mrs. Rost left the Mueller com-
pany this summer to take charge of the
Staley restaurant, Mrs. Knight was
brought along as a matter of course. "Her
salads", says Mrs. Rost, "make customers
for me by the dozens". Mrs. Knight says
"You wouldn't know me for the same
woman who went to work for Mrs. Rost
two years ago. I was thin and unhappy
then—now look at me—fat and Oh so
happy!"

As to Mrs. Pansch, the German girl,
her coming to the Staley restaurant was
more of a planned thing. Several months
ago she came to America to be married.
Her husband, Karl Pansch, had come to
Decatur several months earlier to work
at Staley's for two years or more under
an arrangement made through an organi-
zation which brings young German uni-
versity graduates to this country for prac-
tical post-graduate work. Mr. Pansch, a
mechanical engineer, is interested in in-
dustrial engineering and is working in
that department at the plant.

When Mrs. Pansch came over it was
suggested that she might also learn some
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American methods which could be used
in Germany and industrial cafeteria man-
agement was the thing which was decided
upon. Mrs. Pansch has an ideal back-
ground for such work. She was educated
in the schools of Germany and then spent
six months in a school where girls of the
better classes are taught all of the house-
hold arts and many of the graces. After
completing her course there Mrs. Pansch
attended a university and was graduated
as a chemist. Between the time of her
graduation and her coming to America
she worked as a chemist in a large indus-
trial plant in Germany.

With that background Mrs. Pansch
knows the needs of the German working
people for such cafeterias as most Amer-
ican industrial plants run. She also has
the training which enables her to grasp
the practical side of the business easily.
In the plant in which she worked Mrs.
Pansch says that only 100 persons could
be served luncheon at one time, and the
service was so slow that generally an hour
was required to serve each group of a
hundred. Even then there was no choice
of food. Certain food was prepared and
each person was served the same thing.

While the cafeteria plan has been intro-
duced to a certain extent in Berlin, Mrs.
Pansch thinks that few or no industries
in Germany have them. She is extremely
anxious to learn all that she can about
them so that she will be able to at least
assist in starting them there.

Mrs. Pansch was born in Brazil, South
America, while her father, a Lutheran
minister, had a church there, but the fam-
ily returned to Germany when she was
six. However, she learned to speak
Portuguese, French and Spanish in ad-
dition to her native German. Her Eng-
lish was weak and she is now working
under the handicap of knowing almost
nothing of the language of the country
in which she is working.

At present she is working as assistant
meat cook, but later she will work in var-
ious departments of the cafeteria. She
is learning English rapidly and under hard
masters for while Mrs. Rost speaks Ger-
man well she never uses that language
when addressing Mrs. Pansch if she can
possibly convey her meaning in English.

These two women, both of charming
personality, have already become en-
thusiastic Staley people.

Brothers Meet

TWINS HAVE REUNION
After a separation of just twenty-seven

years the Banta twins met again in Den-
ver in September. One of the twins is
A. E. Banta, manager of our southwest
division, with headquarters in Dallas, Tex.
His brother is Fred E. Banta and he
lives in Oakland, Calif.

The brothers had last met in Denver,
Sept. 3, 1902. Since then business inter-
ests had kept them in widely separated
parts of the country and they were unable
to get together. The reunion took place
just two days before the anniversary of
their parting.

During the past year four Staley elec-
tricians have proudly announced that they
had new sons in their homes. Frank Star-
body led the list last winter, in the sum-
mer Heinie Broadbear, the foreman, an-
nounced that he had a son, in August
Pete Wylie announced the arrival of his
son and later in September Frank Koshin-
ski's son arrived.
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M. B. Jones at New Teletype

A new telegraph instrument which en-
ables the handling of 100 messages an
hour has just been installed by the Postal
Telegraph Company in our telegraph
office here at the plant. This is one of
the new teletype machines, which re-
ceives, sends and records all messages,
and which can be operated by anyone who
can operate a typewriter.

The instrument looks like an extra large
typewriter, with a standard keyboard. To
send a message, our operator, M. B.
Jones, simply signals the man in the cen-
tral office in Decatur and then types the
message. As he types the message is
recorded on a narrow strip of paper for
his own records, and it is automatically
recorded on a similar strip in the down
town office. From the downtown office it

is sent to its destination in the same way.
Messages for Staley people are received

in the same manner. The downtown
operator types them on his machine and
they are automatically recorded on a strip
here. All that the Staley operator has
to do then is to paste these strips on tele-
graph blanks and read for corrections
which he thinks might be necessary.

It is all much easier than the old way,
but Maurice Jones sees in this system the
passing of the old telegrapher. Under
the old system he could not handle more
than fifty or seventy-five messages an
hour, but only trained operators could
send or receive them.

The new instrument, while it is small,
contains more than 1100 movable parts
and is an expensive installation.

14
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Joe McGinnity Quite 111

Iron Man In Brooklyn Hospital
Joe McGinnity, the famous Iron Man

of baseball, is still ill in a Brooklyn, N. Y.
hospital, and latest reports say that he
shows little improvement. Joe, who is
one of the famous men of big league base-
ball, worked at Staley's for a number of
years after his age took him out of the
favorite American sport. He played on
the Staley team and the company had a
famous nine, and later, when it was dis-
continued, he stayed on at the plant.

He left Decatur for New York several
seasons ago and for a year or two was a
scout and trainer of young pitchers for
Brooklyn. During the last year or two he
has been in business in New York, but
while he was still out of the game, sport
writers all over the country have never
forgotten him nor let the public forget
him. A few weeks ago the New York
Evening World carried almost a page of
drawings of Joe at various stages of his
career.

RETURN TO SCHOOL
Four young men who have been work-

ing in the laboratory this summer have re-
turned to college for the winter. Walter
Jebens, who for two summers has worked
in the research laboratory, left in Septem-
ber to continue his work on his doctor's
degree at Cornell University at Ithaca,
X. Y. He has a Dupont Fellowship there.

Roscoe Long, who has been in the pro-
cess laboratory, entered the University of
Illinois this year. He had one year at
Mil l ikin university. John McDonald re-
turned to Millikin for his sophomore year
and Lynn Hettinger returned to the same
school for his senior year. John and
Lynn will continue working at the plant
on Saturdays and Sundays.

"What name would you give if you
were caught in a raid?"

Henry Schultz—"Well, I've always
given the name of Mikey O'Brien."

John Fruchtl, pump man, returned to
work in September after having been ill
for several weeks.

Karl Pansch prizes highly the post card which was scut him by friends in Germany
as a birthday (lift. It is not the value of the card, so much as the stamps which are on it,
for the card was mailed so that it would make the first round-the-world flight on the Graf
Zeppelin.
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FORM A CLUB
Girls in the tray room have revived an

interest in needle work and finally de-
cided to form a sewing club. They met in
the home of their forewoman, Maggie
Prell, Sept. 27, to organize it.

Bart Wilson had no gas in his car one
rainy morning but he did have a bright
red can when some Staley people saw him
wandering around near Broadway and
Eldorado.

Kddic Yockum, of the employment
office, goes squirrel hun t ing in the ancient
manner. Eddie is an ardent archer (bow-
ist, Ed Smith suggests) so when he went
after squirrels he did not take a gun. In-
stead he took a bow and some sharp ar-
rows—and he brought back three squir-
rels. It may not have been a bloodless
battle but it was a quiet one.

Players Known Here

Cubs Pitcher Formerly Played Here
A pitcher, the coach and the trainer

of the Chicago Cubs, soon to enter the
World's Series pennant race, are well
known at Staley's and two of them form-
erly played on the famous old Staley
team. The pitcher, Cvengros, was on the
Staley nine when Joe McGinnity was
managing it. He is remembered by a
number of Staley people.

The best known of the three is Windy
Lotshaw, Cubs trainer. Windy was util-
ity player on the Staley nine for several
years. He comes back occasionally and
is always warmly greeted here. Grover
Land, Cubs coach never played with the
Staley team, but he played on the Staley
diamond when Decatur played Cincinnat i
a few years ago. Jack Howley, of the
store room, played on the same team with
him while both men were in the army.

When Claude Fletcher sliou's that he has a pride in his garden, it is justified far
he made the garden himself, buildiiii/ the pools and fountains which add so much to it.
The garden is in the rear of his home in Rivcrvicw avenue.
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Transportation 33 Years Ago

It was a great event in the textile industry when the looms were moved into the
Monarch Mills at Lockhart, S. C., about thirty-three years ago. The Northrop looms,
which were installed at that time, were hauled overland. Judging from the above picture
they used a combination of horse, mule and oxen power to haul them across the state.

Rollins Wins Trophy
P. D. Rollins, sales department, won

the Staley Fellowship Club Fall Golf tour-
nament in play with Bill Starks, Sept. 21.
The scores were close and at the end of
the first nine Bill showed every indication
of being the winner. P. D. took new life
on the second and won two up with 1 to
play. It was handicap match play and
Rollins gave Starks 6 strokes.

The winner was awarded the silver
trophy given by Haines and Essick, while
the runner-up won a club. John Rodger,
who played Lisle Brown for third place
and won, got six golf balls, while Brownie
won three golf balls. Rodger gave Brown
four strokes and won two and three.

Interest has been keen in golf this year
and the two tournaments, in addition to
the picnic day play, have attracted more
golfers than any other golf events ever
staged by the club.

The day that Charley Fitch came to
work with a bandage between his eyes, he
found it necessary to have this sign
printed and pinned to his coat:

"This man did not have trouble at
home. This is a local injury. Lucile
May, Plant Nurse."

'Possum Club Dinner
Chicken fried to a golden brown was

the center of attraction at the big fall
party of the Possum Club, Sept. 21. The
club meeting, as usual, was in the Staley
club house, and the attendance was rec-
ord-breaking.

Charley Long, official club chef, had
charge of the dinner and from what we
hear it was one of the best meals Charley
ever served. That is some record, for
Charley is a good cook.

After dinner there was as near a busi-
ness meeting as this club ever has, and
new officers were elected.

SHRINE PARTY
R. O. Augur was the good fairy who

made it possible for Ansar Shrine Band
Patrol to have a party and chicken dinner
in the Staley club house Sept. 7. There
were about a hundred men, members of
the Patrol, who came from Decatur and
neighboring towns for the affair.

RETURN TO TRAY ROOM
Three familiar faces are seen again in

the tray room after quite an absence.
Mable Rickey, Mary Hennessy Smith and
Clara Prell Stern have all returned to
work there.
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FINLEY-DEVORE
Lenna Finley and Russell Devore were

married Saturday afternoon, Sept. 14 at
2:30. The ceremony was performed by
Rev. L. A. Stidley, in the First Methodist
church. Mr. and Mrs. Claude V. Cox
were the attendants.

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. B.
H. Betterton, 900 Fairlawn avenue. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Devore of Beecher City. He has
been employed in the sales department
offices at the plant for some time.

They are making their home at 826
North Main street.

LaVange Orrell, who worked in the gen-
eral office a year ago during her vacation,
has returned to take a permanent position
in our mailing department. Her father
works in the shipping department.

Mrs. Newt Simpson has been in poor
health for some time.

SEPTEMBER BRIDE

,

Above — Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mowry, and to the left their attend-
ants, just after their marriage.

Mrs. Russell Devore

BALSLEY-MOWRY
Evaughn Balsley, of Morrisonville, and

Charles Mowry were married Labor Day.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr.
Story, in the newly furnished home of the
young couple. Their home is at 2320 East
William street. ;Lenore Deardorff, of
Morrisonville, and John Carmean, who
works in our mill house, were the attend-
ants. The bridegroom is a carpenter
helper at the plant.

—•
Inez McElrath, who has been working

as a stenographer in the sales office, has
resigned to take a similar position with
the Biflex Products company, of Decatur.
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Ten Years Ago
(These items appeared in the Staley

Journal for October, 1919.)
Announcement was made of the big

building program just being started by the
Staley company. In part the announce-
ment said:

"The largest building program ever
entered into by a manufacturing concern
in Central Illinois may be considered fully
under way in this plant now. The con-
struction department has about 900 men
in all branches of work busily engaged.
Early in the game James Cook was put in
charge of the heavy construction.

"One of the unique features of the
Staley building campaign is that all work
is handled by the company with its own
forces with the exception of a few, as for
example the pile foundations of the larger
buildings.

"Building No. 16, the thin boiling starch
house, is now virtually completed. This
is an eight story building in a one story
steel frame with brick curtain walls.

"Building No. 17, the syrup house, is
located west of 16 and is a three story
building with a 15-foot basement, built
entirely of concrete. The boiler house ex-
tension was started about the same time 17
was and is well on the way to completion.
This extension is 117x52 and is 50 feet
high. It is a steel frame with brick curtain
walls.

"Building No. 10, the bone black filter
house, is just beginning to show its out-
lines, as steel to support the second floor
is being erected. This building occupies
a floor space of 77x130 feet and will be
twelve stories high. The roof will extend
about 25 feet higher than the boiler house
stacks and it will be about twice the
height of any building now in Decatur.

"The building adjoining, the refinery,
is the baby of the new buildings as far
as ground occupied is concerned, being
40x100, but it will be eight stories high.
It, like the bone black filter house, will be
used in the manufacture of glucose.

"A concrete tunnel or pipe gallery, 10
feet wide and 11 feet high, connects the
pump house, No. 1 table house, the thin
boiling house and the syrup house, and
is practically finished. This tunnel will
house steam pipes, water pipes, process
pipes and wire conduits.

"A large piece of construction and one
of the most important is being built out-
side the plant proper. In the process of

glucose manufacturing, a large amount of
water is required for cooling purposes and
as the city of Decatur is unable to furnish
the required amount without going to
great expense, it devolved upon the Staley
company to obtain a supply in a different
way. Therefore a plant with a capacity
of 12 million gallons each 24 hours is be-
ing built on the Sangamon river about
a mile and a half from the plant, and
water will be pumped from there through
a 24-inch cast iron main laid in the right-
of-way of the C. I. & W. railroad. The
pumping station will be equipped with
electrically driven pumps supplied by a
power line from the plant engine room.
The building is a model of architectural
beauty and the Staley Fellowship club
will occupy the third story as a club
house.

"In a general way the work has prog-
ressed as speedily as had been expected
and probably will be completed by Jan. 1,
1920."

The first Staley football team was or-
ganized with Jim Cook, construction
superintendent, as coach. He had been
one of the famous quarterbacks of the
University of Illinois, and great things
were expected of the team.

Rumor had it that Hank Potrafka was
about ready to step into matrimony.

T. C. Burwell had returned from his
vacation, spent in Danville and Homer,
111.

James Highley had returned from a
month's automobile trip through Ohio.

Ray Bass was taking over work in the
auditing department.

Harry Walmsley had just returned
from service in Russia and was working
as Mr. Chamberlain's secretary.

Bob Hinton had just returned from a
vacation spent in Coffeen, 111., eating
chicken and watermelon.

Big Red Smith, whose name really is
Claude, returned to school in Central City,
Ky., in September.

The boys had quite a laugh over Fred
Klumpp's new foot tub.
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YOUNG SOLDIER

Edwin Falk looks like a real soldier, at
least during the summer. He works with
Roy Hartman, civil engineer at the plant,
and his father, Otto Folk, is a pipe fitter at
the plant. This picture was taken at Jeffer-
son Barracks, St. Louis, where Edivin has
spent two summers in the C. M. T. C.

TO THE WABASH
Wayne Grigsby and John Rodger left

the Staley company in September to take
positions as water engineers with the Wa-
bash railroad. Both have been in the lab-
oratory here. With the Wabash their new
work will take them over most of the
company lines, but their headquarters will
be in Decatur.

We feel that there is enough interest in
it to announce to the world at large that
John Kuhns has practically quit drinking
coffee and can now be seen drinking milk
instead.

INDIAN FASHION
Motor cars and airplanes may have

charms for some but four of the boys in
the auditing department decided one
bright September Saturday that they
would try travelling in the truly American
fashion—that is in a canoe. The four
boys were Ross Alverson, Cecil Taylor,
Russell Dash and Kenneth Davidson.

They took two canoes, loaded them
with food (chiefly baked beans) and
blankets and started up the Sangamon
river. They started at 3 in the afternoon
and by dusk had reached a good camping
place about eight miles up the river. Here
they pitched camp for the night.

Pitching camp seemed to be a simple
process. Cecil had been a boy scout in
his day and he lighted the fire with one
match. The remainder of the time that
the boys stayed there, until Sunday after-
noon, they kept this same fire going,
which convinced them that they are born
woodsmen. They slept rolled up in
blankets and they ate beans and bacon
until it was time to leave for home.

Eddie Lonergan came in late one morn-
ing, looking all rumpled and tired but no
amount of coaxing would make him tell
the reason for it all. Of course, the men
in the shipping department all suspect the
worst and hope for the best.

Joe Pollock guarded that cigar box so
carefully for two hours one morning, only
to have Jim Galloway open it in fore-
man's meeting and find a brick in it. Joe
got his reward, however, when two late
comers, Oscar Knoeble and Lynn Davis
both opened it looking for cigars.

IS PUZZLED-
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WHAT'S IN A NAME? FROM PANAMA

Some Parents Make Queer Choice
It is said that when an Indian baby was

born the child was named for the first ob-
ject the father saw after it's birth. That
accounts, supposedly, for the White
Horses, Lone Eagles (but not the Sitting
Bulls) which populate Indian history.

Whether or not this custom has carried
over to other American people we cannot
say, but Mrs. Don Hansen is rather of
the opinion that it has. Otherwise, she
says, how would people find the names
they do for some of the people who have
at some time worked at Staley's? Mrs.
Hansen is going over old labor lists at
the plant, and in so doing has made some
interesting discoveries.

For instance she has found one Shady
Outlaw who when he worked at the plant
seemed to be an entirely law-abiding citi-
zen. At another time there was a calm
fellow working here named Lightning
Blaze, but the employment office evident-
ly was taking no chances for at the same
time he was here there was another man
in the plant named Herschel Rainwater.

Food has played a small part in names
here. Mayfield Apples is the most noted
one, although Happy Slaw, janitor in the
general office at present, must not be for-
gotten. Monday Cook sounded like a
choicy sort of fellow, and Needham Cook
may have been expressing a want.

While on the subject of given names
Knowledge Perry must not be forgotten.
William Pennypacker should have been a
miser but we have no record that he was.
One family named Washington had a son
whom they named after a famous member
of their race—Booker T., and he later
worked at the plant.

Dan Buzzard created quite a flurry
walking into the cafeteria one noon ac-
companied by two charming young
women. Later he explained that they
were his daughter, Floriene, and Doris
Foster, whose father, Walter McClure,
also works in the print shop.

Red Hettinger finds that being a father
gives one a great deal more responsibility.
Lots of nights he has to stay at home
now and sing to the child and he is always
worrying about whether or not there is
enough ice to keep the child's milk cold.
It ages one.

Avery McGlade sent us this picture of his
brother and himself taken in Balboa on
Labor Day. Avery's brother lias been in
Panama for seventeen years and this is
Avery's second venture in the Canal Zone.

Rube Hill, of the refinery, is fixing his
tools so that no one can "borrow" them
when he isn't there. He has made a strong
wooden box and put a lock on it. He
says he isn't much of a carpenter but he
got results on this box.

*
George Schumaker, of 17 building, was

almost out of commission for a few days
in September when he had a boil on his
hand. —•

OH, FREDDY!
Several weeks ago it was called to our

attention that Fred Klumpp, well known
and eligible bachelor, had a list of girls
who wanted fur coats. Our information
did not go so far as to say that he actually
was furnishing the coats, but if he had
the list, we thought, he must at least be
considering placing a few. We have re-
quested that our name be listed as one
who desires a mink coat, but he says it
must be muskrat or nothing.

Even though a woman looks as heavy
as a truck, she'll believe you and be
pleased if you say she looks thinner.
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They Benefit By the Chest

Boys' Opportunity
Home, Social Service,
Child Clinic, Day
Xurscry and Y. W.
C. A. arc benefited.
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SISTERS VISITOR FROM WEST
One of the September visitors at the

plant was Mrs. Estella Girard who was
in Decatur from California. Mrs. Girard
is a sister of Mrs. S. E. Jones, whose hus-
band works in the feed house and whose
son, M. B. Jones, is our telegraph opera-
tor. Mrs. Girard is an assistant manager
of a clipping bureau in Los Angeles.

•
Bill Pollock, carpenter foreman, spent

Labor Day in Memphis, Tenn. He made
the trip in his car, and probably made
some speed records but we haven't heard
of them yet.

Harry Trent, 17 building, was taken to
the hospital late in September suffering
with an attack of gall stones.

^
Eibo Frerichs, mill house, wants to

thank the Fellowship club for flowers
which were sent him while he was ill.

R. O. Augur, assistant treasurer, took a
week's vacation late in September. He
and Mrs. Augur spent part of the time
in Peoria at tending the district Kiwanis
convention.

Mrs. S. E. Jones had her sister, Mrs.
Rstelle Girard, of Los Angeles, as her
i/iiest in August.

NEW CHEMIST
Clifford E. Smith has.taken a position

in the laboratory, succeeding Wayne
Grigsby, who recently resigned. Mr.
Smith came to the Staley company from
the Bethany, 111. Township High school,
where he has been teaching. Mr. Smith
was graduated from Greenville College,
and later took courses at Kansas Univer-
sity and the University of Michigan.

Doris Hill knows how to drive, but she
admits that there are certain conditions
under which she becomes terribly rattled.

Louis Borchers, of 17 building, says
that his wife's visit in the country was
too long to suit him. Every dish in the
house needed washing when she got
home.

Vivian Pierce, purchasing office, spent
her September vacation vis i t ing in Ind i -
anapolis and St. Louis.

Bernice Martin, telephone operator,
took her vacation early in September. She
and her husband motored to Milwaukee
and Chicago where they visited for a
short time.

Henry Dubes brought back this pictorial
evidence that lie spent part of his vacation
in Asbury Park. Hf and Mrs. L>ubes tool;
llicir trip east in their car.
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SAD CASE DEVELOPS
When a young man of seemingly good

character begins to gather a police record
it is sad. Many Staley people have
mourned lately over the case of Puss Wil-
liams (sometimes known as Clyde) who
had always led an exceptionally virtuous
life until recently.

His fr iends had no warning of the way
he was drifting—or perhaps we should say
speeding—until one morning local papers
announced that he had been arrested. His
name had been entered on the police blot-
ter and he had plead guilty. The charge
was speeding and he admitted that he had
been driving faster than the law allows.
His excuse was that he was anxious to
get to work did not go over so big wi th
the judge.

While all his friends regretted this af-
fair they were willing to forget (?) it.
And then the other thing happened. Again
the morning papers came out with a
police story. This time our friend Clyde
was said to have stolen Ford tires, but
this time he refused to plead guilty. He
said that the address was not his, and he
could not use Ford tires on his Buick,
but because of his past record some peo-
ple are hard to convince.

TAKES UP GOLF

Espy York, of the tray room, is not so
sure that virtue is always rewarded. She
recently turned around to reprimand an
over-pleasant man—and fell down.

. u

Ruth Alston, stenographer in our Dallas
office, spent a week end in Galveston late in
the summer and took advantage of the op-
portunity for a swim in the gulf. With her
were her brother-in-lazf. Lee Allen, on the
left and our handsome salesman, C. A.
Moore, on the right. When the picture ar-
rived the suggestion was made that Mr.
Moore be entered in a bathing beauty con-
test here in Decatur sometime this winter.

Know who tills is? II'ell. neither did vce.
but it is Joe Pollock, none other. Joe was
visiting John Kcane, formerly belt man at
the plant, U'liilc spending Ins vacation at
Cary, III, and John got him interested in
golf. Joe says it's a great game and he in-
tends to take it up more seriously later.

READ HOSPITAL SIGNS

Nurse Says They Mean Business
Notices posted recently in the First Aid

hospital request that patients remain in
the waiting room unti l called by the nurse
into her consultation room. Quite often
during the parts of the day when her work
is heaviest Mrs. May has been hindered
in her work by the number of waiting
patients who stand around and watch
her while she works.

cK
ETCHER UOVBS N E - H l
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OUR PRINTER

'

Dan Buzzard insists that he knew this
picture ivas being taken on picnic day. He
was talking to the editor of this publication
at the time the camera snapped, but because
we looked as fat as we really are, ive used
our editorial scissors and left only Dan
for the engravers.

TAKE INTERESTING TRIP
Assistant superintendent J. W. Mor-

rison and Mrs. Morrison spent the month
of September with their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Haspel, in
Vancouver, B. C. The Morrisons went
out the northern route visiting many in-
teresting points along the way, and spent
most of the time while there with their
daughter seeing the country in Canada
and British Columbia.

•••
Martha Huffman, of the traffic office,

insists that it is not love which makes her
absent minded, but something caused her
to forget the blockade wire across the
walk on Twenty-second street recently.
She remembers it now!

L. M. Banning, of the time office, was
ill during most of September.

*
Alice White Walmsley, who has been

on a leave of absence for four months
because of illness, returns to work the
first of October. She is secretary to A. E.
Staley Jr. While she has been away
Lucile Schulz, of the sales department,
has been in Mr. Staley's office.

*
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pollock celebrated
their silver wedding anniversary in their
home the last week in August. Cards
were played during the evening and after
the play a supper was served. Mr. Pol-
lock is carpenter foreman at the plant.

Mrs. S. M. Card wishes to thank the
men in the feed house for the flowers sent
her while she was ill.

SPEED

A.RE -
O<M V/WI <N I <N C. S -
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THE.
L.INE POST FE LL-
ANO HIT Jot

POLLOCK O
THE. HEAD

A.ND HE "THOUGHT
HIS ^VIFE HA.D

'

INDOOR PICNIC
Decatur Canton and Encampment had

an indoor picnic in the Staley club house
Sept. 28. Viola Goodman, of the purchas-
ing office, is a member.

Beulah in the restaurant evidently
thinks that with everything else there on
such an efficient basis she should be able
to reach out her hand and gather in any-
thing she wants without looking. She
tried this the other day when some one
wanted a cup of coffee—and found her-
self filling a glass with hot liquid.

Rubymae Kiely, secretary to the audi-
tor, spent her vacation in September,
visititing her sister in the south.

• ••
Ralph Fitch reported at the fountain in

the court when his bowling captain sent
word that the team was to train for the
season by running forty times round the
fountain each day. He hasn't started
training yet, he says, because none of the
other boys have, and he will not start be-
fore the others do.

CHICKEN FRY
Members of the O. B. Violet club had a

chicken fry in the Staley club house Sept.
11. Mrs. John Riedlinger, whose husband
is a carpenter at the plant, is a member
of the club.

Paul Stevens, who has been working in
the city engineer's office, is now con-
nected with the engineering department at
the plant, working under R. O. Hartman,
civil engineer. Mr. Stevens worked at the
plant several years ago.

CECIL SHOWS 'EM!
Cecil Walker has sworn off showing

beginners how to bowl. Recently he had
a sad experience which rather taught him
a lesson. Hugo Brix and Harold Lents,
both nice boys, wanted to learn the game
and Cecil offered to be their teacher. He
took them down to the bowling alley, but
after the game was over he decided they
were not such beginners.

Bob Urfer took part of his vacation in
September announcing to the world that
he had set aside those few days in which
to learn golf. So far we have heard of
no record-breaking scores he has made.

Helen Harder paid us all and then went
on a short vacation in September. She
spent most of her time visiting relatives
in Iowa, taking that opportunity to try
out her new Marquette.

*—
Frances Hines, of the auditing depart-

ment, was maid of honor when her sister,
Ann, was married in September.

Cecil Taylor, of the auditing depart-
ment, has been quite ill with an infected
eye. The infection was presumably
caused by an insect bite.

The day after the bowling season
started our nurse, Mrs. May, was worked
to death rubbing sore arms.

Betty May and George Robert Owens
both have their birthdays on March 4, so
the matter of celebrations in their family
is simplified. Betty May was two last
March, on the day that her small brother
was born. Their father is George Given, a
carpenter helper at the plant.
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STALEY FELLOWSHIP CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE

FIRST WEEK,
Team —

Laboratory Duddes . . . .
Process Sheiks
Foreman Kickers
Purchasing Cobbs
President's Own
Mechanical Dubbs
Traffic Cops
Journal Dubbs
Superintendent's Slaves
Sales Pets
Auditor's Crooks
Grain Slickers

Name —
Mays
Smith
Larrick
Litz
Mathews
Lukey
Rostek
Gepford
Grant
Potrafka
Woodworth

Team —
Laboratory Duddes . . . .
Mechanical Dubbs
President's Own
Foreman Kickers
Process Sheiks
Grain Slickers
Purchasing Cobbs
Auditor's Crooks
Traffic Cops
Superintendent's Slaves
Journal Gabbers
Sales Pets

Name —
Mays
Litz
Woodworth
Rostek
Lukey
Mathews
Larrick
Ball
Grant
Potrafka

Won
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
0

TEN

SECOND

Won
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
1

TEN

Lost
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
3

HIGH

Team
TC
SP
GS
LD
FK
PS
FK
TC
TC
LD
SS

, SEPT. 11, 1929
Pet.
1000
667
667
667
667
667
333
333
333
333
333
000

Avg. Hi Game Dog Ea. Wk.
740
773
716
703
684
625
761
688
656
655
596
691

806
842
805
750
740
699
798
716
679
699
659
698

Knoebel
Wills
Baugh
White
Roberts
Starks
Lennie
Durkee
Gosnell
Starbody
Keck
Brown

BOWLERS
Games

3
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

WEEK, SEPT.

Lost
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
5

HIGH

Team
TC
LD
SS
FK
PS
FK
GS
GS
TC
LD

Pet.
833
667
667
667
500
500
500
500
333
333
333
167

Pins
553
533
357
529
528
526
521
519
500
499
499

18, 1929

Avg. Hi
740
727
717
716
747
727
721
666
727
709
699
678

Avg
184
178
178
176
176
175
174
173
167
166
166

Hi Game
198
214
184
200
203
204
221
184
176
181
181

Game Dog Ea. Wk.
806
881
818
805
842
799
782
817
798
890
872
733

G. Smith
Wilbur
Roberts
Bauch
Reisch
Moran
March
R. Fitch
File
Latch
Hartman
Starbody

BOWLERS
Games

6
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
3
6

Pins
1096
1067
1018
1015
1013
1012
846
836
500
989

Avg
185
178
170
169
169
169
168
167
167
165

Hi Game
207
200
197
221
204
203
184
202
176
187
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Team—
No. 4 . . . .
No. 1 . . . .
No. 2 . . . .
No. 3 . . . .

THE STALEY JOUl(NAL

STALEY GIRLS' LEAGUE
Second Week, Sept. 18, 1929

Won Lost Pet.
3 1 750
3 1 750
2 2 500
0 4 000

Avg.
544
449
430
491

Hi Game
636
521
596
577

TEN HIGH BOWLERS
Name— Team

Cochran, Javais 4
Cochran 4
Hebert, G 3
Harder 2
Heffernan 2
Hebert, M 1
Robb 1
Mysch 3
Stark 3
Homann 4

HIGH SCHOOL PARTY
Reed Schlademan entertained his high

school fraternity at a dance in the Stalcy
club house Friday, Sept. 13. Reed's
father, Elmer Schlademan, is a pipe fitter
at the plant.

Games
4
4
4
1
4
4
3
4
2
4

Pins
528
522
519
125
449
445
331
422
190
376

Avg.
132
131
130
125
112
111
110
106
95
94

Hi Game
177
132
162
125
142
152
118
155
no
127

Hugh Wickiser, of the boiler house,
has had hard luck on his farm in southern
Ilinois He planted grass down there but
before it could grow he had to go over
into Kentucky, he says, and get some
earth. And Hugh is supposed to be
t ru th fu l , too.

Mr. and Mrs. IV. B. Pollock had some of their intimate friends in to help
bratc their silver wedding anniversary late in August.

i eele-
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A VISITOR

Mrs. Joe Spittlcr recently had her niece,
Verna Jarvis, zvith her for a visit. Kliss
Jari'is teaches school in Gillcspie, 111.

CAP GETS A LETTER
Cap Enlows was delighted to get a

letter from his old friend, Campbell Hoi-
ton, of Bloomingtoti, 111., shortly after
the Staley Journal for September ap-
peared with Cap's picture in it. Cap and
Mr. Holton knew each other back in the
good old days in Lincoln, 111., but they
have not seen each other for years. Cap
remembers the Holton family particularly
for the father of Campbell Holton was the
minister who married Cap and his wife a
number of years ago.

THAT FATEFUL JOB
When Russell Devore was married late

in September he made the four th man on
the sales department job he now holds to
succumb to matrimony. The men who
have held the job and have married while
they held it or soon after, are Harry
Reavis, Frank Kekeisen, Russell Baer and
Russell Devore. Russell Dash, who sub-
stituted on the job for a while, got wor-
ried, but so far the charm has not worked
for him.

Strikes, Spares, Splits
Everybody had their picture taken; Ray

and his pin-setters, too.
Baldy Mays started off in mid-season

form. He had the highest number of
pins for 3 games the first night, 553.
Couldn't stop him—543 the second night.

A new column appears on the dope
sheet for this year, "The Dogs", every
week.

Dizzie Wills had the honor of being
Captain of the "Dogs" the first week;
Charley Keck fell heir to the job the
second week.

Pete Rosteck rolled 221 for high game
the first night.

Charley Koschinski also came through
with 234 the second night.

Cecil Walker got 5 strikes in a row.
After this performance he asked someone
if Ray had turned out the lights, as he
couldn't see the next frame.

Oscar Knoeble says being Foreman
when you are "Dog" on your team comes
in handy. Hayes and Oscar bowl on the
same team. Hayes, who works for Oscar,
told Oscar he had to work Wednesday
night. Oscar Bowled!

Dizzie Wills' father, E. F. Wills, Chief
of Police of the city, was a distinguished
visitor Wednesday night at the bowling
alleys. There was no particular reason in
his mind for the visit.

Superintendent Slaves have chalked 890
for high game so far .

Pop Davis has agreed to move our dope
sheet from one board to the other
throughout the plant. Watch for it.

Through the efforts of the President of
the Staley Fellowship Club and the Presi-
dent of our Bowling League, we were pre-
sented the first night with a pocket
schedule card.

-•
Dizzy Wills was all excited when he

was told there was a new man on his
bowling team, but his excitement changed
to worry when someone said that the new
man wanted to know if he was to throw
the ball or kick it down the alley.

Claude Fletcher, machinist foreman,
was a rheumatism victim for a week in
September.

Women in the restaurant seem to be
anxious for the honor of serving Harry
Reavis. He has expressed a fondness for
Mrs. Knight's salads and when Mrs. Rost
suggested that he try a piece of a new pie
Mrs. Sturgeon had made kindly but firmly
remarked that Harry was a customer in
her department.



Cards of Thanks

THE STALEY JOURNAL

THREE GRACES

I wish to express my sincere thanks
to the Staley Fellowship club and to other
Staley fr iends who sent flowers and
showed other kindness at the time of
the death of my brother.

Ora Oyler.

Otto Klaus wishes to thank the Fellow-
ship club for flowers sent him while he
was ill.

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to the Staley Fellowship club, the mill-
wrights, electricians, pipe fitters and
auditing department as well as individuals,
who showed us every kindness during our
recent sorrow.

Thomas Moran and family.

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to the Staley Fellowship club for the
flowers sent during our recent sorrow.

John Poland and Maxwell family.

MRS. MARY E. MORAN
Mary E., wife of Thomas A. Moran,

superintendent of the state employment
office, died in St. Mary's hospital Sept. 14.
Mrs. Moran had been in ill health for
more than a year and for the last four
months had been paralyzed to such extent
that she could not speak.

Mary Ellen Murphy was born March
14, 1886 in Pekin. She was married to
Thomas A. Moran in Pekin in 1903 and
had been a resident of Decatur for almost
20 years.

She leaves her husband and the follow-
ing children: Glennis A., Thomas E.,
John D., Mary G., and Dolores M., all at
home. Mrs. Moran was a member of
St. Patrick's Catholic church, where fun-
eral services were conducted.

Two of Mrs. Moran's sons work at the
plant. Glennis A. is a millwright and
Thomas is in the auditing department.

MRS. JOHN POLAND
Mrs. John Poland died Sept. 2 in her

home in Decatur. Her husband, John
Poland, works in No. 16 building.

Red Hettinger wanted to bowl one
night but at the last minute he had to call
it off. The baby was crying and he had
to stay home and sing to her.

Harrc Thompson and Charley Johnson
think these arc the three finest girls in the
•world. Cathlcen is Harvc's daughter and
the nther tisu, l-.IIcn and Eleanor, are
daughters of Charley Johnson. Ellen has
recently come to icork in the mailing de-
partment.

FAMILY REUNION
Members of the Rentschler family had

a reunion in the Staley club house Sept.
1. Mrs. Fred Harless is a member of the
family. There were about 75 people pres-
ent including some from Chicago, Canton,
Harrisburg, Mt. Pulaski, Lincoln, Chest-
nut and a few from Indiana.

NEW SALESMAN
John W. Pope Jr., has recently been

announced as the salesman in charge of
bulk sales in western Pennsylvania. He
is a nephew of W. R. Pope, who is in
charge of sales for that district, and will
work directly under his uncle. The junior
Mr. Pope's home is the home of all the
Popes—Battleboro, N. C.—but for several
months he has been serving as junior
salesman in Mr. W. R. Pope's territory.

Oscar Knoeble says it makes no differ-
ence to him whether he is high man or
dog on his team. If he wants to bowl
he just tells Harold Hayes, one of the
men from Elevator C., who is on the same
team, that he has to work that night.
Then while Harold is working Oscar goes
down and bowls in his place. It is nice
to be a superintendent.
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PERFECTLY HAPPY

P. H. Sims, millwright, is extremely
proud of his granddaughter, Jacqueline
Jean Strongman. The little lady is not quite
three months old. Her father, William
Strongman, works at the Wabash.

Births

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hettinger,
August 31, in St. Mary's hospital, a
daughter, Martha Lucile. Mr. Hettinger,
better known as Red, has charge of the
sample mailing department of the labo-
ratory.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Koshin-
ski, Sept. 5, in St. Mary's hospital, a son.
Mr. Koshinski is an electrician.

Buster Woodworth returned to his
work in the starch shipping department
Oct. 1, after a successful season with the
Springfield, Ohio, baseball team.

Delpha Grinstaff has been added to the
restaurant staff, to help care for the
steadily increasing business.

Bob Fatten took his vacation in Sep-
tember and reported, when he returned to
the storeroom that he had spent all of his
time working on his "farm" west of town.

Health of Children
By Lucile May, R. N., Plant Nurse

There are two reasons for weighing
school children. In the first place it
interests the child in his own health and
in growing. In the second place it helps
the school authorities to determine the
health status of the pupils. The height-
weight ratio table is one of the best in-
centives in the health educational pro-
grams in our schools.

Children have differences in make up, in
heredity, in nature, in honey proportions
and abnormal variations which are related
to nut r i t ion . Only the last of these need
worry the parent. Feeding underweight
children, or any child for that matter, is a
real task. I t h ink that parents too often
stress too strongly the fact that their
children seem to have no appetite. The
child hears it talked about unti l he has
the idea firmly in his mind, and then he
cannot eat.

Many times the best course is to put the
food on the table and be matter-of-fact
about it. Take it as a matter of course
that the child will eat everything served
him just as the grown-ups will. Do not
talk about his food nor his lack of ap-
petite before him and, unless there is
something seriously wrong, he will eat.

Each child should have a pint of milk
each day beside that which is included in
the cooked food he eats. Because a child
will not eat at the table is no excuse for
buying candy, bananas, etc. These things,
eaten between meals, naturally ruin his
appetite for the next meal.

Such things are all right but should be
eaten just after a meal and not as a sub-
stitute for a meal. Bananas are especially
good food when eaten ripe, but should be
eaten with or just after a meal. A light
lunch between meals of milk, or a milk
drink or f rui t often helps build up an
underweight body.

For Sale—Lloyd Loom baby carriage in
good condition. Call 2-4537.

Lady (to druggist)—Have you any Life
Buoy?

Druggist—Just set the pace, lady.
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Harry Casley Takes Western Trip
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Of Interest
Daytime Fashions Interest Paris

Ensembles Still Reign as Favorites
For All Occasions

By MARGARET F. RIVERS

McCall Printed Patl^i.i No.5SG2

beige jersey blouse, and to
scheme, the coat was lined with the very jersey
is used for the blouse.

Now for the choicest morsel of a l l . . . t ha t charming
afternoon frock, designed by Lucien LeLong, No. 5845.
It isn't a model for the stout woman, by all means it's
just another of those things created for slim lovely
youth. And it illustrates as nothing could, down-in-
back, up-in-front movement which is dominating modes
...even millinery modes. There's a new dark green
shade which mingled wi th a golden yellow makes a gor-
geous print. Why not make it of something in that
effect. . .and it will be as stunningly smart as any model
feature in the Paris collections. The really wonderful
thing about this frock is that it's awfully simple to
make. . . for size 16 one needs only y/2 yards of ma-
terial. So I'd advise all you slim young things to add
this Lelong frock to your carefully planned Fall and
Winter wardrobes.

34

Writers and romanticists delight in whil ing time
away with descriptions of really bewitching evening
creations—when they are forced to write of frocks at
all. But we who really know our fashions realize that
the daytime costumes are of inf ini te ly more importance
than the most beaut i fu l lace and tulle creation in exist-
ence. Aren't they the clothes in which we appear as we
really are. . . in which we make our business contacts. ..
and make friends afternoons? They most certainly are
—and for that very reason they must be, if anything,
more carefully chosen than even the gown we choose
for an evening of dancing.

Ensembles were the rage last Spring, remember?
Then last Summer the vogue continued. . .till finally
it won every one of us over! And now that we're all
singing the praises of ensembles, Paris ha? decided
to let us have them for another season. . .though she
introduced a few innovations. One of them is the
full length coat... that's the feature of this London
Trades model, No. 5862. You can see, can't you, why
it was the pet of the London Trades Collection. The
unusual skirt, the blouse
with the cowl collar
effect.. .they all helped
to make it famous over
night! And if I were
you I'd make my copy
as nearly like the orig-
inal as possible! That
was fashioned of a soft
b u t r a t h e r d u r a b l e
brown tweed w i th a
carry this fashionable

that

{JcCall Printed Pattern No.5845



tolVomen
Vegetable Oil Ideal For Frying

Many Advantages Over Lard Which
Formerly Held First Place

Modern housewives have long realized
the advantages of using vegetable oils for
deep fat frying. Vegetable oils do not
burn at as low a temperature as does lard,
therefore there is not the unpleasant
smoke-filled kitchen or grease covered
stove.

Use enough corn oil to float the things
to be cooked. The kettle should be of
iron or aluminum; a frying basket or wire
spoon may be used to remove the food
from the fat.

Foods already cooked or needing little
cooking require a lower temperature than
batters. The temperature of the oil for
oysters, croquettes, fish balls, etc., may
be tested by browning a cube of bread
while counting forty. Counting sixty
while the bread browns, gives the right
temperature for all other batters. When
the food has been taken from the oil, the
oil must be reheated and tested before
adding a second amount.

To clarify fat which has been used for
frying, fry a few thick slices of raw
potatoes in the fat for a few minutes, until
brown and well done. Strain through
muslin and when cold, cover. Corn oil
may be used many times for frying, and
a great variety of foods may be cooked
in the same oil.

FRITTER BATTER
One and one-third cups flour, 2 tea-

spoons baking powder, % teaspoon salt,
% cup milk, one egg. Mix and sift the
dry ingredients, add milk gradually and
the egg well beaten.

APPLE FRITTERS
Two medium sized sour apples, batter,

powdered sugar, lemon juice. Core, pare
and cut apples in l/j inch rounds or slices,
sprinkle with powdered sugar and a few
drops of lemon juice, cover and let stand
a half hour. Dip pieces in batter, fry in
deep hot Staley's oil and drain. Sprinkle
with sugar and cinnamon.

Use pineapple (drained), bananas,
canned peaches or apricots in same way.
Canned fruit must always be well drained.

RAISED DOUGHNUTS
One pint scaled milk, l/2 cup butter, ]/i

cup sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 6 cups flour,
yolks of two eggs or one whole egg, J4
ounce yeast.

Warm bowl and flour. Crumble the
yeast in a cup with a teaspoon of the
sugar and % cup of milk, scalded luke-
warm. Set in a warm place to rise. To
the rest of the scalded milk add the but-
ter, sugar, salt, a little nutmeg grated, and
when it becomes lukewarm, the beaten
yolks of the two eggs. Use flat wooden
spoon and stir in the yeast mixture and
some of the flour, and only enough more
to knead, mix and knead until the dough
is smooth and elastic. Cover closely and
let rise double its bulk, then roll into a
thin sheet and cut into rings. Let stand
until nearly double in bulk again, then
fry in deep hot fat, this is hot enough to
brown a cube of bread in one minute. The
fat must be deep enough to float the
doughnuts. They should come quickly to
the top, brown on one side, be turned,
and brown on the other. If the fat is too
cool the doughnut will absorb it. Drain on
soft paper, and roll in powdered sugar.

FRIED OYSTERS
24 large oysters, 1 teaspoon salt, ;4 cup

bread crumbs, 1 egg, ^ teaspoon pepper.
Clean and drain the oysters, roll in bread
crumbs seasoned with pepper and salt.
Let stand IS minutes or more then dip
in beaten egg, roll in crumbs again, let
stand again 15 minutes or more in a cool
place, and fry one minute or until golden
brown in deep hot cooking oil. Drain on
paper, serve on hot platter and garnish
with parsley, sliced pickle or lemon.
Serve with French fried potatoes.



I Hear In the Moon—
That Bob Patton is spending his

vacation rambling over his farm
and visiting his old friends and
neighbors southeast of Moweaqua.

That his cronies in the store room
are anticipating a medley of
orations from Patton when he re-
turns to work.

That Van Hook says Bob ought to
be the assessor as he knows all
about the wealth and prosperity
of every farmer within a radius of
fifty miles from his old home
place, ten miles west of Mowea-
qua.

That Herman Herbert intends to go
to the windy city to see the World

Series.
That he does not want any of his

friends to help pay his railroad
fare as he has been saving all year
and made enough in freak bets to
pay his expenses.

That Herman won't be caught nap-
ping this year. If the Cubs are
victors he will return happy. If
they lose he won't have to walk
home as he intends to purchase a
return ticket before leaving.

That Charles Burkey thinks the
greatest honor that can be con-
ferred upon any human being is to
be invited to join the Possum club.

That Burkey is the Club's advertis-
ing manager, yet he could not
play possum to save his soul.

That Jungle laws, rules and regu-
lations are exemplified by the
members of the Possum club at all
their chicken dinners. Evolution

is forgotten; tearing flesh and
crunching bones and a medley of
possum music is the Possum's rul-
ing passion.

That about two hundred years ago a
rich merchant in London who was
a sufferer from lies and scandal,
bequeathed a fortune to the
human who could mind his own
business.

That it is a recorded fact no member
of the human race has been able
to qualify for the prize that now
amounts to millions of dollars.

That the loose tongued scandal
monger human who never has a
good word to say about his friends
and neighbors, who neglects his
own business or duties, and is al-
ways trying to run other people's
business with his mouth, is a dan-
ger to society.

That Chas. Fitch is an authority on
character building, social service
work and associated charities.

That he can talk for hours and bring
tears to your eyes when social ser-
vice work is his text.

That Fitch has an ambition to be-
come a doctor of divinity and is
practicing declamation every day;
making gestures at telephone
poles, imagining he is casting out
devils, is one of his favorite stunts.



Chicago
Since 1808

We use Staley's Syrups in
making Gunther's Famous
Chocolates of unsurpassed

quality for those who
demand the best.

$LOO $L50 $2.00

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Marshall
Candy Company

Manufacturing Confectioners
1237-39-41 N. California A\e.

Chicago, Illinois

Largest Manufacturers of

Wrapped Kisses, Peanut Brittle,
Peanut Squares and Bubble Gum

The Biggest Chew for a Penny
Write for Samples

We Sell to Jobbers Only EstabUshed 1916

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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EPICURE
ASSORTMENT

$1.50 the pound
Other Varieties 75c pound

and up

Sold by All Decatur Dealers

For Life Insurance See

RICHARD H. HUPP
Special Agent for The Equitable Life

Assurance Society

Office: 600 Standard Life Building
Phones: Office M. 5914; Res. 8105

The thrilling instant in a movie melo-
drama always conies when you have to
get up out of your seat to let a fat lady
and her husband by.—Exchange.

My girl is dumb from the neck up and
not so good from the neck down, but—
oh, boy, that neck!—Johns Hopkins Black
and Blue Jay.

There 5 a Good Reason for Insisting On

POLAR BUTTER
POLAR BUTTERMILK

They're Better

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Use White-Stokes
Confectionery and Bakery

and Topping Supplies
for Greater Profits•— — •

For the Confectioner:
FONDAX
HANROL CREME
EXCELLO NOUGAT CREME
SUPERKREME
PERFECTION KARMEL KREME
CEN-O-BUR KREME
WHISTO JEL POWDER
ICING GLACE POWDER

MoiJo Fountain Supplies:
MARSHMALLOW TOPPING
BUTTERSCOTCH TOPPING
BITTERSWEET TOPPING
SWISSTILE TOPPING
HOT FUDGE TOPPING
HEAVY CARAMEL TOPPING
READY-TO-SERVE CHOCOLATE SYRUP
DOUBLE STRENGTH CHOCOLATE SYRUP
KWIK-WAY CHOCOLATE
WHISTO ICE CREAM COVERING

For the Baker:
SUPER PECTEEN PRODUCTS
KWIK-JEL POWDER
MERINGUE POWDER
CAKE MIXES, COOKIE MIXES, ETC.

Formwfas, Full Information, etc., Furnished Upon Request

White *Stokes Company, Inc.
3615-23 Jasper PL, Chicago, Illinois

253 36th St., Brooklyn Boston San Francisco

Patronize Our Advertisers.



You Never Tire of It
When once you have become acquainted

ith Wright's Mayonnaise it ever after
remains your favorite. You can eat as much
and as often as you like, and still the last
spoonful will taste just as delicious as the first.
The taste never tires of fresh, pure foods, and
Wright's is nothing else; just a skillful blend-
ing together of the purest of highly nutritious
foods. Tell your dealer you want Wright's in
the new and popular re-usable glass top can-
ning jar—pint size.

A. E. Wright Co. Division
Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corporation

Qeneral Offices: Chicago

Knows the Tricks
Mother—I've called you half a dozen

times, and you don't take the slightest
notice. I'm sure I don't know what you
will be fit for when you grow up.

Elsie—Oh, I'll probably be a waitress
in a tea room.

True to Form
Freshy—I hear that old Skinner tried

to cheat the undertaker.
Innocent—How did he do that?
Freshy—Just before he died he buried

his face in his hands.

Ain't
Sis—Say, what's the matter with your

shoes?
Clara—I th ink the patent on them has

expired!

"Hy, bo! Where you been?
seen you for thirty days."

"Ain't nobody seen me for thirty days."
"What a been doin'?"
"Thirty days."

WE WANT YOU TO TRY

BREAD
HOLSUM or KLEEN-MAID

(ROUND TOP) (TWIN LOAF)

and CONVINCE YOURSELF «/ ITS GOODNESS

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Thousands o/ Dealers
Are Now Featuring These...
Sensational 5c Quality Bars
m— —•
Different—Wholesome—Satisfying

Heavy sales continue to prove the popularity of Lindy Bar. A sure profit
Maker for all who feature it. "Ship Lindy Bars at once," that's the way
repeat orders come in by mail and wire daily. A rich caramel nougat piece,

filled with fresh nuts. Top and bottom of bar closed with
crisp wafer—chocolate coated.

M I L K N U T B A R K O - N U T B A R A H 'TASTY B A R

5c 5c 5c
A BIG SELLER! D E L I C I O U S ! A PROFIT MAKER!

The Above Bars Are Manufactured Exclusively By

The Lion Specialty Company
212-222 West Illinois Street, Chicago

OVER THIRTY YEARS OF DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Manufacturers of a Large Assortment of Popular Priced Candies of All Kinds

—Peanut Specialties and Peanut Butter—Especially
Designed for All Classes of Trade.

ALL "LION" PRODUCTS ARE FULLY GUARANTEED AS TO
QUALITY AND PURITY

May <we hear from you on your Fall and Xmas candy requirements?
WRITE US NOW FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Tnank 2 ou
^-Your continued

confidence in our service over
a long period or years is one
or our great satisfactions.

J. J. Moran & Sons
Always Ca//4201

Money Thrown Away!
"Why the sad expression?"
"I bought one of those books called

'How to Make Love' and now I don't
know what to do."

"Well, can't you read?"
"Sure. It says take the lady's hand,

look into her eyes, and say, 'I love you,
Beatrice'."

"Well?"
"My girl's name is Edna."

"Xora you were enter ta in ing a man in
the ki tchen last night, were you not?"

"That's for him to say, ma'am. I did
my best."

Teacher—Use H-O in a sentence.
Johnnie—Father says it's H-O money

to a bank, but worse not to be able to.

Professor—I'll not go on with the lec-
ture unti l the room settles down.

The Nimble One—Better go home and
sleep it off, old man.—Stanford Chaparral.

"Say It With Flowers"

F L O W E R S
BY FAST MAIL AND TELEGRAPH

HOURAN'S
Wattr at NortJi—PKont M. 581

General Mix-up
"She wanted me to 'ave a finger in the

pie but I smelt a rat and nipped it in the
bud."

Cook—Lor', Mrs. Jones, 'o\ you do
mix your semaphores!

The young man had just driven home
from college at the close of the term.

"Did you pass everything?" anxiously
asked his mother.

"Everything hut two Buicks and a
Hudson. Darned if they mustn' t have
had aeroplane motors in 'em!"

In an address to a group of British Sci-
entists, Professor Jul ian Huxley, speaking
of traffic jams abroad, says that the Lon-
don truck drivers enliven many an oc-
casion by their wit and sarcasm. One
London driver drew up. when he saw a
pedestrian directly in his way, leaned
over and very politely inqui red : "I say,
sir, may I awsk what are your plans?"

KEGS ANY QUANTITY K E G S
// Your Dealer Cannot Supply You

— WRITE —

CATIONAL C O O P E R A G E & WOODENWARE CO,
PEORIA - ILLINOIS

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Send For Your Slice of....
Betty-Lou Fruit Cake

WfNDOW

Betty-Lou Bakeries
of New Orleans ,
Houston, Texas, or
Nashv i l l e , Tenn.
want to send every
reader of Staley Jour-

nal a generous slice of Real Old
Fashioned Fruit Cake. A Fruit
Cake bursting wi th lusc ious
fruits, imported Glace Bigarreaux
Cherries, glace pineapple, choice
pecan meats, California bleached
raisins — baked in pre-war style by
virtue of a special Government
permit.

Offer limited. Only
one Qift Slice to
a family

You will agree, after you taste
Betty-Lou Fruit Cake, that no
other quite equals it.

Send ten cents to cover postage
and packing and we will send you
a generous slice in a special mail-
ing carton, together with a little
folder showing the Vieux Carre
of New Orleans in b e a u t i f u l
colors.

Special offer on gift boxes. Betty-
Lou Fruit Cake sells regularly at
$1.00 per 1 Ib. in 2]/2 and 5 Ib.
Gift Boxes. Ask for special offer.

BAKERS AND DEALERS
Send for our special propo-
sition on Fruit Cake. Why
upset your plant to make
Fruit Cake each year. We
specialize in this and can
show you a better deal be-
cause of our volume.

Mail to Betty-Lou Bakeries.
New Orleans or Houston, or
Nashville, Tenn.

Name.-

Address

Enclose ten cents for postage
and packing.

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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Why the
COLEMAN
COOKER

Should Be

Your Stove
1. Equipped with new Coleman

Instant Light Pre-Heater.
2. Full cooking heat in less than

5 minutes.
3. Makes its own Gas.
4. Gives a clean hot blue flame. 7. Cooks average meal on 2c
5. Bakes, Broils, Roasts, Fries, worth of gas.

Boils and Toasts. 8. SAFE—Can't be filled while
6. Hotter than natural Gas. lighted.

MOREHOUSE & WELLS CO.
134-144 E. MAIN—Phone 4231 22nd AT WILLIAM-Phone 2-0043

Our Quarantee Means
LINCOLN DESKS hear a ten year
guarantee against defects in workman-
ship and material. This means to you,
if some li t t le th ing goes wrong, call us. — •
telephone 5161 . — 'Our man, an expert in
his line, is at your service at once.
A veneer cracks, a finished top checks, a leg splint-

ers — all of those things which MAY happen but seldom do. A call on the
telephone to us relieves you of any further worry, for our guarantee covers
just such items, and replacements are made wi thou t charge to you.

Today the experienced buyer patronizes the dealer
can give the service to ivhich he is entitled,

The Review Printing & Stationery Co.
Printers :: Office Furnishers

Telephone 5161 Decatur, Illinois Review Building

Patronize Our Advertisers.




